HELPING OTHERS? HUMAN RESOURCES.
MAKE A CAREER OF IT.

A BUSINESS-FOCUSED EDGE IN ANY JOB MARKET

Unlike other Human Resource (HR) master’s programs that reside in industrial or labor relations departments, Ohio State’s business-focused MHRM program is part of the highly ranked Max M. Fisher College of Business.

- **Become a Leader:** Fisher’s two-year MHRM program and its career consultants and advisors combine to equip you with the HR skills and broad understanding of the business world you’ll need. Our individualized approach focuses on your success from day one.

- **Evening Classes:** A format that works for you — complete the degree on a full-time or part-time schedule. Core MHRM classes are offered on weekdays from 6:15 to 9:30 p.m. Elective courses can be taken in the evening or during the day.

- **Diversity:** Whether you’re a student transitioning from an undergraduate program, or a busy working professional exploring a new field, Fisher prepares you for an HR career no matter your background. Work experience is not required, and all undergraduate majors welcome.

“The MHRM program helped me build the skills and knowledge for an exciting career in human resources. Without Ohio State, I wouldn’t be where I am today.”

**Katie McKnight** (MHRM ‘09)
Senior Human Resources Consultant
Marathon Petroleum Corporation | Russell, KY

ACTION-BASED LEARNING

Action-based learning is the cornerstone of the curriculum. Hands-on learning draws from real HR scenarios and challenges. MHRM students can also apply knowledge through an internship option.

- **Link Theory to Practice:** World-class faculty think and teach in business terms — providing real-world scenarios that transcend the traditional classroom experience. You can build on our classroom experience and further develop your HR skills through a variety of student organizations.

- **Case-based Learning:** Each year, MHRM program faculty host a case competition facilitated by a corporate sponsor. Teams with the most innovative ideas are invited to represent Fisher at an external case competition against other top universities.

- **Learn from Industry Leaders:** We’ve forged relationships with top experts in HR and organizational management. You’ll have year-round opportunities to gain professional perspectives and insights via speaking engagements, project participation and more.

PRESTIGIOUS COMPANIES SAY “YES” TO OHIO STATE’S MHRM DEGREE

Fisher’s excellent relationships with leading employers mean MHRM graduates work around the world at top companies. Some examples include PepsiCo, Shell, ExxonMobil, Rolls-Royce, Visa, KPMG, Deloitte, Boeing, Anheuser-Busch, Eaton, Huntington, LBrands, KraftHeinz and Cardinal Health.

Unlock careers. Which roles fit you?

- Compensation and Benefits
- Employee/Labor Relations
- HR Generalist
- Leadership Development
- Organizational Compliance
- Recruiting and Selection
- Talent Management
- Training and Development
- Workforce Planning
- And More!
PERSONALIZED EXPERIENCES
No matter what path you take, the Fisher MHRM program is inclusive and flexible. With fewer than 50 students in the program, you’ll collaborate and connect with your peers and interact directly with faculty members who know you by name.

Compelling Internships
100% of internship seeking MHRM students in 2019 accepted or received an offer. Your MHRM internship can be a valuable opportunity:

57% received a full-time offer from their summer internship

$4,932 average monthly internship salary

A RETURN ON INVESTMENT
YOU CAN ONLY FIND HERE
What happens when you combine low-cost tuition with exciting career outcomes year after year? You get one of the best return on investments in the nation for a graduate program. The SHRM®-accredited MHRM program sets you on a path for career success, and although not a prep course for certification exams, the MHRM curriculum will have prepared you for professional certification in a similar way.

"Fisher’s Office of Career Management provided me with a multitude of resources to accelerate my career, from one-on-one consultations, tailoring my resume, and building connections to refining my value proposition. The advisors helped me succeed in my job search and create action plans to pursue my professional goals."

Alexis Brown (MHRM ’20)

For more information
fisher.osu.edu/mhrm